**Task 2 Research task:**

Research just **one** Mediterranean country (of your choice) and find out as much information as you can as you will need it for tasks 3/4/5.

Have you or someone in your family been to a Mediterranean country? If so, I would like you to interview them/ask them to interview you and find out some more information! If not, use some of the links from task 1 to find out some of these answers.

- Where did you go/choose?
- Did you like it there? Why/why not?
- What time of year did you go?
- What was the weather like?
- Are there any landmarks there? Any important history that comes from there?
- What language is spoken?
- What currency of money is used?
- Is there a special food that comes from that county? Did you try it?
- What is the landscape like? Are there beautiful beaches?
- Which plants/trees grow there?

The **countries** surrounding the **Mediterranean** in clockwise order are Spain, France, Monaco, Italy, Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro, Albania, Greece, Turkey, Syria, Lebanon, Israel, Egypt, Libya, Tunisia, Algeria, and Morocco; Malta and Cyprus are island **countries** in the sea.